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Our grand plan for the release of this month’s Tomahawk Times was to publish it once the season
was over and the Braves triumphed in the World Series. Although we took the NL East by 4 games,
the oddsmakers and sports pundits were calling a Braves appearance in the WS a long shot. Then
the Braves began sweeping through the 2020 Playoffs: 2-0 over the Reds (NL Wild Card) and 3-0 vs
the Marlins (NLDS) with stellar, shutdown pitching performances.
Next came the talent-loaded Dodgers, who shockingly found themselves down to the Braves 2-0,
then 3-1 in the NLCS. With a trip to the World Series well within our reach, we came up short in
Game 7 of the NLCS losing to the Dodgers by one run, 4-3. No joy in Braves County. Now you get to
read The Tomahawk Times earlier than we had hoped. Congratulations, Braves, you played your
hearts out in this strange season like no other. We are proud of all you accomplished in 2020.

By Howard Evans, President Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club
It was the longest season, it was the shortest season. As Spring Training
unfolded, it was the Season of Light as we knew the Braves team was
constructed for a run at the Playoffs. As COVID-19 swept the country, it
became the Season of Dark as we sunk into a realization there may be no
baseball at all. Then a spring of hope arose as the Players Association and
Owners engaged in labor negotiations to reopen the season. At the conclusion
of negotiations we had before us a shortened season to be played out with no
fans in attendance, a 60-game season, 7-inning game double headers, 3-batter
minimum for relief pitchers, and a TV remote to speed through commercials.
In a major way, the season was long. Missed most was the social comradery of going to games and
sharing the experience with what felt like 30,000 of your closest friends. Our “get away” for just a
few hours had been taken from us. With fewer days off, the pace of watching all the games over the
course of the season, could feel draining. Manager Brian Snitker, summed it up best, “After that
60-game season, I was more exhausted than I ever was after 162 games.” Skipper, we know.
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This disruption to the Fan Club’s activity schedule has yet to subside. We have held together by
engaging in successful virtual sessions with more to come. It is now inevitable that our 56 th annual
Gameboree event will be presented on a virtual platform. Our projected guest list and award
winners will be first class and the Club’s goal is to make the program a “can’t miss” production.
Thank you all for your support this season and GO BRAVES!

In the August issue of The Tomahawk Times we talked about the small, but enthusiastic gatherings
of fans and families who got their Braves baseball “fix” by watching games on the screen at the
Georgia Power Pavilion. If you couldn’t watch games from inside Truist Park, why not bring your
lawn chairs to the green, social distance, enjoy the game and reconnect with The Battery?
Once the NL East Champion Braves advanced to the NLDS, the Braves announced that tickets
would be available for Watch Parties, allowing fans to view playoff games inside Truist Park on
BravesVision. Exactly what those longing to feel closer to the action had been waiting for! Face
masks were required, seating was socially distanced, and contactless temperature checks were
required for entry. All of these safely measures seemed to work fine. Tickets cost as little as $10 and
concessions were available at selected locations in the ballpark.

It was great to be back inside Truist Park! OK, the games and the players were in faraway neutral
locations, but fans rooted for the Braves on the Big Screen, although in much smaller numbers than
normal and in pods of various configurations. Between innings the usual Fan activities played out.
The Tool Race characters, the Freeze, and Blooper were in midseason form, Timothy Miller sang
God Bless America, fans boogied on BravesVision during breaks in the action, and the sun shone
down mercilessly during early afternoon games. The waterfall in centerfield never missed a beat.
When a pitching change was made, some of us sometimes found ourselves casting a quick glance
over to our bullpen, expecting the reliever to come running onto the field. That is until the groups of
socially distanced fans sitting on blankets out in the outfield got in the way. Yes, we really got into
the games! Best of all, the Braves rolled to victory after victory in their first seven playoff games.
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The Board continued to hold meetings virtually via Zoom in September and October. While we would
certainly prefer to conduct our business in person, one advantage is that we’re actually getting pretty
good at Zooming. We spent a fair amount of time putting together two virtual presentations for our
membership. On September 29th we held a panel discussion on SABR’s new book on the ’95
Championship Braves. On October 29th author Anne Keene will talk about her book Cloudbuster
Nine: The Untold Story of Ted Williams and the Baseball Team That Helped Win World War
II. Read more about these events later in this issue of The Tomahawk Times.

At the conclusion of every regular season the Board works to develop a slate of officers and directors
to coordinate the Club’s various activities and philanthropy for the next year. Normally we have an
in-person Election Luncheon in early November to vote on and confirm the proposed slate. This year,
by necessity, we opted to do things a bit differently. We used email to inform everyone of the
nominees and to obtain approval by acclimation of the officers and directors.
This year’s Nominating Committee consisted of Rick Wheeler, Mary Lou Brooks, and Wayne
Coleman. The Board approved this slate of officers and directors for 2021:

2021 Officers
Howard Evans, President
Dave Badertscher, Vice-President
Lynn Walley, Treasurer
Rich Vitaris, Secretary

2021 Directors
Sherman Boudrieau
Mary Lou Brooks
Eddie Cook
Linda Lovejoy

Alan Morris
Carol Rodgers
Anjy Tankersley
Sid Tourial
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By Dave Badertscher
Moderator Wayne Coleman opened the first of our 400 Fan Club virtual Zoom
sessions with a ringing “Braves Win! Braves Win! Braves! Win!” as we
relived the 25th Anniversary of the 1995 Braves World Champion Atlanta
Braves documented in the new publication produced by the local chapter of
SABR (Society for American Baseball Research). This well-researched book
contains chapters on all 40 players on the Braves 1995 roster, highlights key
games of the ‘95 season, features write-ups on coaches, executives,
broadcasters and more. Wayne was joined by four baseball historians from
SABR: Tom Hufford, Alan Morris, Sam Gazdziak, and Jacob Pomrenke.
Wayne began the discussion by asking Tom Hufford to talk about the genesis of the book and his
role as co-editor. Tom was one of the 16 founding members of SABR at Cooperstown, NY in 1971,
served as president of the 400 Fan Club in 1991-92, and was the recipient of the Club’s “Ivan
Allen, Jr. Mr. Baseball Award” in 2017. He explained how the idea for a SABR book to celebrate
the 25th Anniversary of the Braves World Championship came to fruition in a team effort that resulted
in 70 articles written by 56 people and includes a foreword by John Schuerholz.
Each of the panelists spoke enthusiastically for 10 minutes on the two players they wrote about in the
book. Slides enhanced the presentations. A few players on the ’95 roster were lesser known, but
the panelists all expressed the sentiment that “every player had a story to be told.”

Tom’s players were Steve Avery and Mark Wohlers. Steve lived with Tom’s parents when he
played for Pulaski after being drafted by Braves. His mother was turned off when an agent, Scott
Boras, came to visit at their home. Tom said that the thing Mark most wanted to accomplish was to
throw a pitch 100 mph in a Major League game. Mark still works in real estate in the Atlanta area.
Al talked about Bill Bartholomay and Marquis Grissom. He spoke fondly about the man who
brought baseball to Atlanta and the South. Al recommended Furman Bisher’s book Miracle in
Atlanta for the inside story. Marquis was the only native Atlantan on the ’95 Braves. One of 15
children, it was only fitting that “Grip” squeezed the ball for the final out of the World Series.
Sam grew up in Chicago and is a die-hard Cubs fan. His research has taken him to over 500
cemeteries. In the book Sam wrote about Mike Sharperson and Dwight Smith. Mike was a pesky
hitting substitute infielder who had a total of 7 at-bats with the Braves in 1995. Sadly, he was killed
in a car accident in 1996 at the age of 34. According to Sam, Dwight had the best set of pipes in the
Major Leagues. His talent and love of music led him to sing the National Anthem before games.
Jacob followed the career of Chipper Jones from start to finish. Distilling that into only 4,000 words
for the book was a challenge. He recalled the time Chipper drew the serious ire of Greg Maddux by
nearly running him over on the mound as a rookie. Chipper’s favorite hitting coach was his dad.
Jacob wrote about Game 1 and Game 6 of the ’95 World Series. Maddux set the tone in Game 1
by shutting down Cleveland on 95 pitches. Tom Glavine was the perfect pitcher for Game 6. He and
Jeff Blauser were the longest tenured players on the team. Dave Justice’s comments before the
game riled Atlanta fans, but he silenced the critics by hitting the winning home run. Braves Win!
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The 400 Fan Club is very much looking forward to hosting author Anne Keene
for a Zoom virtual presentation and discussion of her book The Cloudbuster
Nine: The Untold Story of Ted Williams and the Baseball Team That
Helped Win WWII, on Thursday, October 29, at 7 p.m.
Dedicated to “Every man and woman who has served our nation in uniform and
to the members of the Cloudbusters baseball team,” this meticulously researched
book tells the story of an era when Ted Williams and Johnny Pesky of the
Boston Red Sox, and former Boston Braves including Johnny Sain, paused
their careers to train as pilots in North Carolina during WWII. Keene deftly ties this narrative to the
sobering experience of her father, Jim Raugh, who served at the team’s batboy, but later was unable
to parlay his All-American pitching talent into a Major League career due to injury.
We encourage you read The Cloudbuster Nine to better participate in the discussion and enjoy this
special event. The book was a finalist for the Casey Award for “Best Baseball Book of 2018.”
However, you don’t have to read the book to appreciate Anne’s talk on this special time in our history.
Click here now to register online or call the 400 Fan Club Hotline at 770-416-4539.

By Rick Wheeler, Trip Coordinator
With the release of the 2021 Major League schedule the
Board of Directors engaged in a lively discussion of the
potential city for our annual Major League Road Trip. It
was a relatively close vote between Milwaukee in May
and Denver over Labor Day Weekend. Once again
Denver was the clear winner. What we could not do in
2020, we will try to do in 2021. One of the significant
advantages is we will be able to delay any deposit
requests and advance commitments until early spring
when we should have a confirmation regarding the 2021
season.
Your trip coordinator is very happy about this decision. Most of the planning work for the trip is
already done. I anticipate we will stay at the Hilton Garden Inn Union Station and will only need
bus transportation between the hotel and the airport. We will leave Atlanta on Friday, September 3
and return on Monday, September 6. Before confirming any of the details, I will double-check to
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make sure we have the best pricing for the trip. The cost should be very close to the 2020 price of
$1050/person for the air package and $500/person for the land package. Both prices are based on
double occupancy.
Let me know if you have any questions. While I will not have the entire trip details until early spring
of 2021, the sooner the better for a roster of interested travelers. Please confirm your interest in this
trip by sending your name to me at rwheeler47@earthlink.net as soon as convenient. Thanks!

By Wayne Coleman
Paula Caray, widow of longtime Atlanta Braves broadcaster Skip Caray, passed away on Saturday
afternoon August 22. Paula and Skip were married for 33 years until his passing on Aug. 3, 2008,
nine days shy of his 69th birthday. She leaves her son Josh and daughter Shayelyn, and stepchildren
Chip and Cindy.
Paula was a great friend of the 400 Fan Club and looked forward to attending the annual Gameboree
every January. Unfortunately, at the last minute she was unable to join us this past January.
Son Josh Caray works in baseball communications, and he shared this post on Paula’s Facebook page:
“It is with a heavy heart that we inform you our mother passed away this afternoon at 12:30. She
went peacefully. While we are saddened by her death, however mom, myself, and my siblings are
overwhelmed by the outpouring of support that mom received the last few weeks. We are grateful
she had so many friends in her life who cared about her so deeply and we are comforted by the fact
she is no longer in pain and is reunited with our father again.”
Chip Caray paid tribute to his stepmother during the Braves broadcast against the Phillies that
Saturday night:
“A no non-sense mom and grandmother of seven, she lovingly pushed all she knew to be the best
they could be and she made us better for it. If you loved Skip, you loved her, too. She was the
personification of the phrase ‘behind every good man is a great woman.’”

(Photo: AJC)
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As is our tradition, the 400 Fan Club faithful gathered on
October 14th for our annual celebration of Sid Bream’s gamewinning slide against Pittsburgh in Game 7 of the 1992 NLCS.
This was the Club’s first “in person” event since COVID drove us
all underground back in March. We had a small, but raucous
group. Folks really enjoyed the opportunity to talk Braves
baseball, catch up with friends, chow down some tasty Southern
food, chat with Sid via cellphone, and eat a slab of celebration
cake. Everyone was stoked since the night before, when the
Braves jumped to a 2-0 lead over the Dodgers in the NLCS.
We even had a drawing for some sharp new 400 Fan Club caps
and guess what—everyone was a winner!
We staked out a place in the Bullpen Rib House parking lot near
their front porch and across from Turner Field. Earlier Johnny
Tallant and his grandson (pictured at left) confirmed that home
plate where Sid slid in ’92 and the outline of old Atlanta-Fulton
County Stadium, including Hank’s 715 Home Run Wall, were still
intact, although surrounded by GSU parking and new campus
structures. Thankfully that era of Braves history lives on at GSU.
As always, the
highlight of the
celebration was a call from Sid. Our lively
conversation lasted nearly 15 minutes. Sid, Wayne,
and others touched on a wide range of topics
including inside dope on Sid’s slide and the ’92
series with the Pirates, the Braves amazing 2020
playoff run, a new video done by Sid for the Big
Screen at Truist Park to encourage the team, and a
humorous look at the art of baserunning inspired by
Sid’s slide. He thanked the Fan Club for continuing
to appreciate a very special time in both his life and
the Braves franchise and said, “I can’t thank you
enough for remembering this.”
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By Dave Badertscher
Not many fans from the Atlanta area are likely to have made the trek to Danville, VA, to see the
Danville Braves. They were affiliated with the Atlanta Braves since 1993. With the contraction of
minor league baseball and the repurposing of the Appalachian League, Danville’s affiliation with the
Braves ended on September 30. One morning back in March 2017 Nancy and I found ourselves
standing around outside the gates of American Legion Field in Danville. Even though it was the
offseason, the Danville staff welcomed us inside. Minor league teams like Danville will be missed by
players and fans alike. Here’s what I wrote then.
Cruising up US 29 on the way to Charlottesville, VA,
Nancy and I decided on the spur-of-the-moment to
see where the Danville Braves play. Less than a
mile off the highway, nestled between the Dan River
and the hillside of Dan Daniel Memorial Park,
scenic Legend Field makes an immediate first
impression. This would be a great place to enjoy
minor league baseball come summertime!
We parked and walked around the perimeter of the
ballpark until Brandon Bennett, the team’s Assistant
General Manager, saw us and invited us to come inside
the gates for a closer look. Brandon answered our
questions about the field (seating capacity 2,500) and
Braves prospects who played there last year (Ian
Anderson, Kolby Allard, Joey Wentz). Many former
Braves also came up through Danville as rookies
including Julio Teheran, Craig Kimbrel, Andruw
Jones, Jeff Francoeur, and Jason Heyward.
Brandon took us inside the team’s Business Office where we met General Manager David Cross and
Community Relations Manager Betsy Haugh. We told them that we were members of the 400 Fan
Club. David was familiar with the Club. He talked about the Danville Braves participation in the
Rookie (Advanced) Appalachian League with its short season (mid-June through August), the close
relationship with the parent Atlanta Braves, and the team’s success both on the field and in the
community. The Danville Braves folks were very congenial to a couple of wandering baseball
nomads. It was nice to feel at home in Braves Country even when you’re a long way from home.

Welcome New Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club Members!
Robert Davidson, Hendersonville, NC
Eric Mohn, Oley, PA
Wynn Montgomery, Erie, CO

